KINDERGARTEN - 2022
TERM 1 WEEK 6 - TERM 2 WEEK 5

CURRICULUM OVERVIEW

WE ARE LEARNING...
WE ARE LEARNING

OUR SCHOOL VALUES
To respect myself and others.
To take responsibility for my choices and my
belongings.
You can help me at home by noticing when I show you
these expectations.

LITERACY
To make connections between texts and personal experiences.
To identify and form my letters correctly.
To use my letter and sound knowledge to read and write simple
words To retell the text I am reading using 5 finger retell.
You can help me at home by reading with me every night and helping me break up
the words into their sounds (c-a-t). We can also practise reading my sight words
together. Ask me questions about the book we read and challenge me to retell the
story. You can also help me log on to my Reading Eggs account to work on my
reading and spelling.

NUMERACY
To make connections between number names, numerals and quantities
up to 10
To compare objects using mass, length and capacity
To group objects based on common characteristics and sort shapes and
objects
You can help me at home by sorting objects (size, colour, shape). You
could play board games with me (eg, Snakes and Ladders, playing cards,
dominos) and support me to quickly identify numbers on a dice. Help me
to count groups of objects in my environment or when out for a walk.

INQUIRY FOCUS
We are exploring living things and what they need to survive.
We are identifying their needs and what habitats they live in,
in order to survive.
You can help me at home by taking me on bush walks and to explore
the local habitats and animals in our area. Talk to me about the things
I need to stay healthy and happy. I might also be able to talk about
any pets at our home and how I can be responsible for looking after
them.

LEARNER ASSETS
To listen respectfully to others.
To persist and focus on my learning even when it is challenging.
To share and express my learning.
To set up and pack up for ourselves.
To notice and explain how we are thinking and feeling.

ROUTINES
LIBRARY
KRER - Tuesday
KKWR - Tuesday
KKAR - Tuesday
KLLR - Wednesday

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
KRER - Monday
KKWR - Wednesday
KKAR - Wednesday
KLLR - Monday

THE ARTS
KRER - Wednesday
KKWR - Monday
KKAR - Monday
KLLR - Wednesday

KNBR - Tuesday

KNBR - Monday

KNBR - Tuesday

HOME LEARNING
READ EVERY DAY, RECORD IT IN YOUR LOG
PRACTISE YOUR SOUNDS AND SIGHT WORDS

AMAROO SCHOOL
Building a strong foundation in literacy and numeracy and a curiosity for learning.

